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Downtown Fresno Partnership Announces Plans for a Roof Top Bar on the Pacific Southwest Building 

  
“It is in the spirit of growth and revitalization that we proudly present the first craft cocktail bar in 

Downtown Fresno" 
  
FRESNO, CA (3/4/19) – Plans for a rooftop bar inside the historic Pacific Southwest Building are well 
underway. The location on the second floor will be the perfect place to launch a new restaurant and bar 
concept for the first dedicated craft cocktail bar in Downtown Fresno. The space will feature outdoor 
patio seating with incredible views of the Downtown Fresno skyline, and will fill a new cultural niche in 
Downtown Fresno. The plans are to create a "space combining Palm Spring resort decor and mid-
century gentleman’s lounge aesthetics while serving up craft cocktails featuring seasonal, locally sourced 
ingredients that reflect the unique culture and flavor of the Central Valley.” The announcement will be 
the latest in a number of recent restaurant openings near Mariposa Plaza, in what is quickly becoming 
one of the most popular areas for restaurants in Downtown Fresno. Mayor Lee Brand, Pacific Southwest 
Building owner Sevak Khatchadorian and the owners of the planned craft bar will be present at a press 
conference on March 6th at 10:00 am at the Pacific Southwest Building to unveil the first craft cocktail 
bar plans. 
·      Who: This event is FREE and open to the public 
·      What:  Press conference unveiling plans for a new Downtown Fresno Restaurant 
·      When: Wednesday, March 6th 10:00am 
·      Where: Pacific Southwest Building, 1060 Fulton St. Fresno, CA 93721 
  
Additional Details 
Official hours of operation have yet to be announced, but plans are to open by September 2019. The 
press conference will take place in front of the Pacific Southwest Building, and the 2nd floor will be 
available to be viewed by the press and the public. 
 
 
For more information please contact Sandra Chaires at thebankersballroom@gmail.com  
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